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POPULATION AND DEMOGRAPHICS – SOUTHWEST MT
•

•

•

The 2013 Census estimate showed a total population of 79,410 people in the six
southwest Montana counties. Between the 2010 census and 2013 estimate, the
overall population in southwest Montana increased 0.7% or 516 people. The
increase was driven by increases in Silver Bow, Jefferson, and Beaverhead counties.
Overall, MT’s population grew 2.5% between 2010 and 2013 to 1.015 million and
was the 20th fastest growing state. North Dakota was the fastest at 7.3%.
SW MT’s population has seen 10 consecutive years of growth. This is the longest
consecutive growth period in over 30 years. 2013 saw the slowest growth over the
past 10 years, increasing 0.1% or 52 people. Silver Bow County accounts for 43% of
SW MT’s population, and has experienced 8 consecutive years of growth.
Income levels in SW MT are higher than the statewide average; however, poverty
levels and educational attainment are worse than overall statewide average.
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POPULATION AND DEMOGRAPHICS – SILVER BOW

•

•

Silver Bow County’s population stood at 34,523 people as of 2013. This was the
8th consecutive year of slow growth, and the longest consecutive growth period
since prior to 1920. Growth averaged 0.4% per year since 2006, and added
1,109 people over this time period.
Growth over the past few years has slowed. The 2013 census estimate shows an
increase of 0.2% over the 2012 level, or an addition of 55 people. With an aging
population base, attracting new industry and jobs to the area is a must.
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UNEMPLOYMENT RATES – RECOVERY CONTINUES

MT Nov-2014 Rate = 4.3%

Average Annual U.E Rate
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ANNUAL AVERAGE LABOR FORCE – SOUTHWEST MT

•

SW Montana continues its recovery from the great recession. Average annual
employment levels reached the pre-recession level in 2014. The number of
unemployed and the unemployment rate continue to improve, but is still above
pre-recession levels. The annual average unemployment rate in 2014 was 4.8%,
with 1,912 people unemployed.
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LABOR FORCE – SILVER BOW COUNTY

•
•

•
•

Silver Bow has become relatively stagnant since recovery from Great
Recession. Need to continue to work to attract new industry, and
continue to revitalize uptown area. 17,000 employment line!
Construction of NorthWestern Energy’s $27 million building in
uptown Butte. 70 construction jobs during peak. Largest
investment in uptown Butte in history. In SBC, NWE has added 71
full-time jobs since 2009, and now totals 582 employees.
Water treatment and sewer plant, MT Tech lab construction, and
potential gold mining addition provide base industry increase. Retail
sector additions (BWW) helps offset some of the recent reductions.
Other major employers such as St. James, MRI, Town Pump and
CCCS continue to remain strong employers, and SeaCast
experienced growth. REC Silicon down some employment but still
strong contributor to base. Fiber ring and technology investments
continue. Overall diversification and retention in place, but now
need additional attraction efforts to move from stagnant level.
Commodity prices and global economy impacts SW MT.

•
•

•

•
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Recovered from Great Recession
down-turn and employment levels
back at pre-recession levels.
Goods production above prerecession levels – construction
employment still recovering and
upcoming investments will help.
Service producing employment
remains below pre-recession
levels. Losses in
information/telecom sector and
professional/business services
offset by growth in heath service
sector.
State government additions and
growth at MT Tech, offset by
nationwide Federal reductions.

EARNINGS AND INCOME – SILVER BOW COUNTY
Over the past 10-years growth in higher paying goods producing mining and manufacturing, along with service
producing education health care, utility sector, and state government (MT Tech) have continued to move SBC forward.

SBC ranks 10th of the 56 counties in terms of income per person. Growth accelerated above the statewide average between 2008-12
with increasing wages, earnings, and profit sharing in goods producing industries. 2011-2013 saw a slower rate of increase.
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OUTLOOK – SILVER BOW COUNTY

•

Slow Growth Continues
o

o

o

o

o
o

Silver Bow County saw continued slow growth in employment and earnings in
2014 as the recovery from the great recession continued. Overall employment is
at pre-recession levels, and the number of unemployed and the unemployment
rate continued to drop in 2014.
Goods’ producing mining and manufacturing employment is above pre-recession
levels; however construction continued to lag in 2014. NWE building, along with
MT Tech additions and waste water treatment will help short-term sector.
Highland gold mine will add long-term base industry jobs.
Service producing industries still below pre-recession levels. Information and
telecom sector, along with professional/business services, and leisure/hospitality
have lagged. Closures in 2014 in the trade and hospitality industries will be offset
by some growth in 2015 (Buffalo Wild Wings and other).
Major employers (NorthWestern Energy, ST James, and MT Tech performing
well). Commodity prices impacting base industry employers. Going forward,
short-term construction impacts, along with added mining from Highland gold
mine, and stability in other sectors will maintain slow growth.
Unemployment rate dipped below 4% in October-2014.
Diversification over the years has led to a stable economy in Silver Bow County.
Need to focus on attraction of new businesses going forward.
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